Abstract: Workshop producing systems can be described by different types of models. As some systems are too sophisticated for mathematical model or petri-net model to use, a multi-process workflow model for workshop scheduling and optimization is proposed. In this way, the workshop producing process can be modeled and simulated in workflow simulation systems and important running statistics including waiting time or queue length can be obtained. Based on basic Particle Swarm Optimization (P.S.O) algorithm, a new scheduling algorithm taking advantage of the average waiting time of activities is developed and applied to a real world scenario. The results of basic P.S.O algorithm and the new algorithm are analyzed and compared, while the new algorithm is found to be more efficient than the basic one.
INTRODUCTION
In workshop management, a well-designed scheduling plan greatly improves the production performance. Thus lots of attentions are paid to the workshop scheduling problem, which is typically described as sequencing m jobs on n machines (Lin et al. 2004) . To solve the scheduling problem, researchers have developed several kinds of models to depict the production systems. One is mathematical model using several equations and inequalities to describe the objective and constraints of the systems; it is quite precise and convenient for computing. However, the model can be only used to describe simple or simplified systems and sometimes over simplification may lead to inaccurate optimization results. The other widely used model is the petri-net, which is capable of modelling sophisticated systems but has to deal with the dramatic growth of model complexity accompanying with the growth of systems. When the scheduling model is generated, various algorithms, such as linear programming, tabu search (Glover et al. 1989) , genetic algorithm and other heuristic algorithms (Holland 1992) , can be applied to promote the operation efficiency of the systems.
Workflow technologies become prevalent as soon as the swift growth of modern enterprises. While the production process can be broken down into work steps, jobs and resources, it can be easily interpreted as workflow model. Using multiprocess workflow model to depict workshop scheduling problem makes the model more readable and enables the modelling of more sophisticated nonlinear workshop systems. Furthermore, with the multi-process workflow model for workshop systems, we can simulate the operation process of workshop production and collect useful running results (such as average length of queue for each step, WIP, resource utilization, etc.) from the simulation. Some of the results can be used to improve the performance of the optimization algorithms. In our work, a multi-process workflow simulation tool is made to fulfill the modeling and optimization process. With the tool, we can set the work steps different priority and build more real scenario, which can't be realized by present discrete event simulation tools (e.g. ARENA etc.). Also, only by building our own simulation tool, can we apply the optimization algorithm conveniently in the model. The paper is organized as follows. Firstly, a multi-process workflow model for workshop scheduling is proposed in section 2. Secondly, a scheduling problem extracted from practical scenario is described. Then in section 3, two algorithms are discussed. Finally, the two algorithms are applied to the scheduling problem and results are analysed. Also the related works are stated and the conclusions are made in the end.
MULTI-PROCESS WORKFLOW MODEL FOR WORKSHOP SIMULATION
Workshop production and workflow process are essentially both procedures organized for the accomplishment of certain tasks, sharing lots of features in common. These features enable the mapping from workshop scheduling to workflow model. Several key common features are shown in Table 1 . According to the mapping rules in Table 1 , nearly all the workshop scheduling problems can be mapped to workflow models. And these workflow models may be even closer to the workshop reality with more elements and settings. In our research, the model is made up of modules as follows (Fig. 1) . Fig. 1 . Elements and modules of multi-process model for simulation.
Resource Module
The resource module is used to depict resources needed in workflow model, composed of resource pool, resource unities and staffs.
Resource Pool: Used to represent a kind of resources, such as drillers of the same model. Each resource pool is associated with several resource unities which are used in activities. There are two kinds of resource in the module, one is equipment and the other is raw material. Equipment can be released and reused after an activity is completed while raw materials are consumed permanently (This setting can be used to simulate and discover raw material bottle necks in some process.).
Staffs:
Used to depict the workers needed in the process. Each staff is associated with one or more roles, and then the activities may use staffs according to the assigned roles.
In addition, job schedules can be set for equipment and staffs to define their work time and break time.
Process Module
The process module is used to depict the job steps of the workshop production. In this model, the process module is consisted of different kinds of nodes connected by controlling links. Start/ end nodes are used to note the start/ end of the process, on which no time and resource is needed to spend. Activity nodes are used to present the steps of job in workshop production. Each activity can be related to several resources. Only with enough idle resources can the activity be executed. And the execution of the activity may spend some time which can be either fixed or stochastic span obeying certain distributions. Control links are used to express the control flow of the process. Process instances move in the process on the control links pointed from one node to another. Also there are other ancillary nodes such as Logic Nodes and so on, which can be used to depict more complex processes.
Environmental Module
After the structure of workshop process is built, there are several environmental variables to be set before running the model. Instances are used to depict jobs in workshop production. Start Time of simulation will be useful when simulating with an operating schedule. End Conditions are used to set when the simulation should be ended, according to the time or the instances completed.
Scheduling Rules
Similarly to workshop scheduling systems, there are several scheduling rules which can be applied to workflow model to promote the performance.
Activity Priority: In most of the workflow simulation, resources are limited. So the allocation of the resources plays a very important role. In this model, we use activity priority to decide which activity to choose when there are several activities in the same resource's waiting list. The activity with high priority may use the resource preferentially.
Instance Sequencing Rules: When the activity nodes are overloaded, the new arriving instances will be added into the instance queue. When there are spare resources, the next instance to be handled can be chosen according to instance sequencing rules such as First In First Out, First In Last Out, Attributes First, Attributes Last etc.
Multi-process Model for Simulation
In fact, some processes are tightly related to each other. To get more exact result, we must model the relations and run their models at the same time. Then a multi-process model will be needed. Modelling, Management, and Control, Saint Petersburg State University and Saint Petersburg National Research University of Information Technologies, Mechanics, and Optics, Saint Petersburg, Russia, June 19-21, 2013 Generally there are two kinds of relations. One is the resource restraints in common, which means two or more processes share the same resource pool. And the other is enabling restraints, which may be explained as several processes share the same activity. In this situation, we can assign the activity to a new sub-process and set a component for the activity; the activity produces components when completed and the components can be used as raw materials by the other process. Just as Figure 2 shows, a complex process with activities sharing the same precursor (in the example, Activity 4) can be decomposed to several individual processes by using components.
Fig. 2. Using components to generate multi-process model
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Comparing our workflow model with the mathematical model, some advantages can be stated. Firstly, while setting up a mathematical model can be a hard task, especially in complex scenarios, the workflow model is easy to build as the components are quite similar to the workshop flow chart. And as a result, it is easy to be built and comprehended both by the researchers and by the common users in the factory. Moreover, while stochastic problems are hard to solve in mathematical model, the workflow can deal the stochastic factors by generating the time of activities obeying certain distributions. The workflow can be either a deterministic or a stochastic model.
By setting up the model and running the simulation, varieties of producing statistics can be obtained and applied to analyse and optimize the process for better performance. In the following sections, an optimization algorithm based on workflow simulation is introduced and applied to a practical scenario.
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The scheduling problem discussed in this paper is generated from a practical valve producing scenario. In the workshop, there are three kinds of products, Product 1, Product 2, and Product 3. The processes in the workshop start from components machining (15 components are needed at the first step). Then after several assembling and detection steps, the final products are completed. The raw technical drawing is presented in Fig. 2 .
Fig. 2. Raw technical drawing for valve
In the scenario, type and number of machines and staffs for each activity is given. And the time needed for each activity to finish is provided in Table 2 . Also the number restraints for each kind of machines and staffs are presented in Table 3 . We can infer from Table 3 that there are 9 kinds of machines and 100 staffs of 3 different roles in the processes. A staff can have two or more roles in the scenario. To solve the problem, a multi-process workflow model is set up and an optimization algorithm is applied to get the best priority series for the activities. In the scheduling and optimizing process, the simulation statistics plays a vital role, as the average waiting time of activities is made use of.
OPTIMAZATION ALGORITHM BASED ON WORKFLOW SIMULATION
In the problem, there are 150 products of three kinds to be processed in 31 different work steps. Even though the time of every step is fixed, the limed resources and the large scale of the producing process made it nearly impossible to set up explicit mathematical expression describing relations between activities' priorities and process time. Then using a multi-process workflow model will be one of the best choices, explicit, convenient, computable and precise.
As no mathematical equations are listed, exact algorithms based on fixed expressions cannot be chosen and the exponential computing scale grown of exact algorithms makes it harder to be used in this problem. However, heuristic algorithms are widely applied in scheduling problems, even in problems without definite equations. So, in this algorithm, we choose a widely used heuristic algorithm, Particle Swarm Optimization (P.S.O), as the basic algorithm It has several advantages over Genetic Algorithm (GA) including easier coding process, faster to approach the optimal solution. Afterwards, we improve the efficiency of the algorithm by using the simulation results. While in this paper, the P.S.O algorithm is used for optimization, other heuristic methods (including GA) can also be easily applied in the multi-process workflow model. And the results of simulation can be also used to improve the performance.
P.S.O is a stochastic optimization algorithm basing on population developed by Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995. The computing procedure of P.S.O can be depicted as a group of birds flying towards their destination. Every bird in the group flies to the centre of the bunch and to the bird nearest to the destination at the time. By adjusting the individual particle's location with adaptive velocity according to the particle's own experience and global knowledge, the particles approach the destination gradually (Clerc 1999) .
In the population with n particles, the position of each particle can be presented as a point in 
Subscript j means the j-th dimension of the particle's position. i means the i-th particle in the population. Index t shows the t-th generation of iteration. 1 c and 2 c are accelerating constants. 1 r and 2 r are independently distributed parameters.
Encoding Scheme
The first step of using P.S.O algorithm is to encode the key parameters of the problem to P.S.O parameters. In this scheduling problem, the priorities of activities are depicted as particle position 
The objective of this problem is to minimize the completing time of products by adjusting the activities' priorities. Then the desired function ) (X f is the completing time of products. The shorter the time is, the better the priorities are.
Algorithmic Flow 1: Basic P.S.O Algorithm
According to the P.S.O algorithm, our basic algorithm flow follows (Zhen 1995 
Algorithmic Flow 2: Adapted P.S.O Algorithm with
Simulation Results Algorithm 1 is designed according to basic P.S.O algorithm. Given enough time and iteration times, it can converge to a satisfactory resolution. But considering the large scale of computing, the adaption on efficiency is requisite.
To accelerate the evolution of particles, we use the simulation results. Intuitively, to shorten the completing time of the products is equivalent to shortening the time of products spent on every activity, with product number fixed. As time on each activity is composed of fixed working time and unfixed waiting time, shortening the waiting time is an obvious choice. The priorities of activities with longer waiting time are expected to be higher, while the opposite ones' priorities can be reduced. So we add a accelerate factor to update the ' ij x , shown as follows.
Preprints of the 2013 IFAC Conference on Manufacturing Modelling, Management, and Control, Saint Petersburg State University and Saint Petersburg National Research University of Information Technologies, Mechanics, and Optics, Saint Petersburg, Russia, June 19-21, 2013 Variable ij wait T  means the Average Waiting Time of the j-th activity in the simulation of the i-th particle. D is the number of activities in the process. Parameter ) 0 (  s s is used to control the influence of accelerate factor and can be chosen according to process number, activity number and other factors.
In the adapted P.S.O algorithm with simulation results, the procedure of algorithm 1 is replaced by the following one. With other procedures the same with algorithm 1, we developed a more efficient algorithm when running results were used.
MODELLING, SIMUALTION AND NUMERICAL RESULTS
Set Up the Multi-process Model
To use the above algorithms in this problem, a multi-process model have to be set up first. According to the raw technical drawing in Figure 2 the producing process of the three products can be divided into five different processes, two of which are set up as common processes with activities producing components used by two different processes (As discussed in Section 2.5). Then the resource module can be set based on the Table 3 with staffs of 3 different roles and 9 kinds of machines with different number of resource units. After build up the topology of the processes and the resource module, the related resources and work time of activities have to be set according to Table 2 .
The environmental module is set as follows. The instances for process 1 to 3 and common process 1to 2 are 50, 40, 60, 90, 100. The start time of all the processes is set as April 1st 2012. The end conditions of the processes are 50, 40, 60, 90, 100 instances arrive at the end node of each process. No exception is set in this environmental module.
Considering the objective variable is not greatly affected by the instance sequencing rules, the rule is chosen as FIFO.
Optimization Parameters
The main optimization parameters are set according to the classical P.S.O parameters developed by Carlisle and Dozier in 2001: 8 . D is equal to the activity number 31.
In our algorithm, the velocity components are set as 1 initially while the position of each particle is as a sequence of 1 to 31. The parameter ) 0 (  s s of equation (3) is set as 4. In other cases, S can be set to different value to get the best performance, but the basic construction of equation (3) will not change and the improved performances can be generally observed.
Numerical Results
With the multi-process model and the algorithm parameters set as above, we run the optimization algorithm 1 and 2 in the IEM Simulation Tool V2.0 (developed by Tsinghua University CIMS laboratory). And numerical results are as follows. Figure 3 shows the iteration process of the global best position. We can infer that the adapted algorithm converges much faster than the basic P.S.O algorithm, which means the new algorithm is more efficient. The global best resolution of the basic P.S.O algorithm is 1542.0 hours while the best resolution of the adapted P.S.O algorithm is 1551.0 hours after 50 iterations. According to Table 4 , the particles' best positions converge in both algorithms. Even with larger average and variance, the particles' positions of Algorithm 2 converge better than algorithm 1, which shows the adapted P.S.O algorithm with running results performance better in efficiency. Since the earliest accomplishing time in the two algorithms is around 1550 hours, it is possible for the workshop to fulfil the producing task before 6.10. 
RELATED WORKS
Workflow is often regarded as a tool for process running, but there are several works done using workflow and workflow simulation as a method to support various operation demands. Rozinat designed a simulation system for operational decision support in the context of workflow management and used the logged data to describe the previous state of workflow systems (Rozinat et al. 2008) . In multidisciplinary workflow coordination designing for disaster response, Modelling, Management, and Control, Saint Petersburg State University and Saint Petersburg National Research University of Information Technologies, Mechanics, and Optics, Saint Petersburg, Russia, June 19-21, 2013 adaptive workflow simulation is used to explore the most suitable protocols (Bruinsma et al. 2006 ). Zhuge et al. proposed a simulation-based development framework consists of a federation-agent-workflow (FAW) model for establishing virtual organizations (Zhuge et al. 2002) . Zhen used a workflow simulation method to simulate interactions between services (Zheng et al. 2006 ).
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Also workflow methods have been used in scheduling problems. Jim Blythe et al. researched on the task scheduling in grid applications applying a workflow based approach (Blythe et al. 2005 ). Senkul explored the scheduling problem and proposed an architecture to specify and to schedule workflows under resource allocation constraints as well as under the temporal and causality constraints (Senkul et al. 2005 ). Baggio applied scheduling techniques to minimize the number of late jobs in workflow systems, and genetic algorithm and FIFO queuing rule are used (Baggio et al. 2004) . New strategies for scheduling and executing workflow applications on Grid resources are proposed by Mandal, and the strategy of performance model based, in-advance heuristic workflow scheduling results in better performance than other existing scheduling strategies (Mandal et al. 2005 ).
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a new modelling method for workshop scheduling, optimization and simulation is proposed based on multi-process workflow model. Then P.S.O algorithm is applied in a workshop scheduling problem generated from real scenario. To improve the efficiency of basic P.S.O algorithm, we develop an adapted P.S.O algorithm using average waiting time of each activity. By simulation and statistics, we conclude that the adapted P.S.O algorithm has better performance in convergence.
Conclusively, the multi-workflow model is suitable for describing workshop scheduling problem and the statistics of the workflow simulation can improve the optimizing efficiency. As there are kinds of running results which reveal different aspects of workflow running process besides the Average Waiting Time used in the study, they can be made use of according to different objectives to develop efficient optimizing algorithms. Moreover, using the workflow simulation system to depict complex nonlinear systems which are hard to model in analytic forms can be a very promising method for nonlinear scheduling and optimization.
